**CATEGORY ONE.**

**FILM**

Create your film (minimum length 3 minutes) using the techniques found in Hollywood. Your creation can be from any genre of film. Superhero, Action Adventure, Comedy or Documentary, it is entirely your choice. Create a storyboard for your film that has a beginning, middle and end. Upload your final film along with a picture of your storyboard planning to complete your entry.

---

**CATEGORY TWO**

**ANIMATION**

The animation category is open to both Stop Frame and Digital animation techniques utilising any preferred software (For further information check out our Stop Frame Animation Guide). Animations must be a minimum of 2 minutes in length with a soundtrack added (Musical or Voice-Over).

---

**THE RULES**

1. Families entering must live in Rotherham.
2. Families can enter in one or both categories.
3. All films must feature a positive message and contain appropriate content and imagery.
4. All films must respect copyright law. No copyright material allowed, unless written permission is obtained from the copyright holder.
5. Film entries must be a minimum of 3 minutes duration.
6. Animation entries must be a minimum 2 minutes duration.
7. In the interest of child safety, titles and credits should contain first names only.
8. All entries must include a completed entry form.
9. All entries must include a completed storyboard.
10. All entries must be submitted by 5:00pm Friday 26th June 2020.
11. Any further information required email: rotherhamcreativelearning@gmail.com